
24 Please pray for wisdom for Michael and 
Ashley Emadi (Rep. of Ireland) as they 
continue to do a lot of counselling.

25 Pray for USAF Chaplain S. as he continues 
to work on his DMin. For his studies he has 
been given a wonderful opportunity to teach 
chaplaincy at a reformed Baptist seminary 
overseas. Pray that the Lord strengthens him 
for the task.

26 Pray for the Tuesday night leadership meet-
ings that Larry Secrest is having via ZOOM 
with the men of the Iglesia Biblica de Gra-
cia y Verdad (Peru). They are working their 
way through the new constitution. Pray for 
discernment and unity.

27 The Masters (Argentina) ask prayer for 
wisdom for the pastors as they guide the 
church through the COVID restrictions.

28 Please pray for USAF Chaplain G.’s sons, 
Jameson and Jonathan, as they prepare for 
new phases in life, and most particularly 
that they would be faithful to the Lord Jesus 
Christ.

29 Join together with Tim Wenger (Switzerland) 
in giving thanks to the Lord for the faithful 
and active families that form the core of the 
church of Neuchâtel.

30 Please pray for USAF Chaplain G. to have 
favor with leadership in his new assign-
ment. Pray that he would have opportunities 
to speak about the Lord Jesus Christ with 
neighbors.

31 Pray for wisdom for the Kilians as they make 
plans to return to Zambia. They plan on 
returning before the end of the year.
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Note: As of October 1, 2020, Gordon Taylor 
is retiring from the position of Coordinator for 
Reformed Baptist Network. We appreciate all he has 
poured into this ministry.

Beginning October 1, 2020, Mark Chanski will 
assume the position of Coordinator. We welcome 
him heartily!

Coordinator October Itinerary:
• October 11 -  Preach at The Gathering Church 
for their worship services, West Jefferson, NC, 
Pastor Scott Day.
• October 12 - Speaking at a regional RBNet 
pastors’ meeting hosted by The Gathering Church, 
West Jefferson, NC, Pastor Scott Day.

Thanks
Rayna and I read some challenging thoughts on 
prayer by William Gurnall in Voices from the 
Past, Vol. 2. “It is sinful and foolish to give up 
this duty (prayer).” The neglect of this duty opens 
the door for Satan. I thank all of you who use 
the MPG. Your prayers have been effective. 

Although no longer Coordinator, I promise, by 
God’s grace, not to retire from the duty of prayer 
for RBNet gospel laborers.

HABAKKUK 2:14

A Note from Gordon Taylor



1 The Favres (France) are are attempting to 
organize a baptismal service on Sunday, 
October 25. Their church hall, however, is 
too small. It is also difficult to find a place 
to rent for this meeting because of the Covid 
situation. Pray that the Lord would open a 
door and allow them to find the right place. 
Pray for the three young people who want to 
be baptized, that they may grow in grace.

2 Baruch Maoz will begin teaching a course to 
a church in Israel via Zoom this month. The 
course will cover the doctrine of God. Pray 
for God to use this in the students’ lives. 

3 The Reformed Baptist Church in Carlos Paz, 
Argentina (pastor Jorge Molina) is still unable 
to congregate and asks that we pray that the 
authorities would permit that soon, and with 
reasonable stipulations. 

4 Uphold Chilean national pastor Obed Rupertus 
in prayer as he assists his daughter and her 
three sons this month in Maryland as they 
cope with life without their husband/father, 
who abandoned them. Pray, too, for ministry 
opportunities for Obed while there. He would 
love to visit RBNet churches in the area.

5 African Christian University reopening for in-
person classes September 21. Please join with 
the Kilians as they pray for students, faculty, 
and staff to remain healthy.

6 When the Johnsons (formerly Papua, recovering 
in US) came to the States to drop off their 
son Noah at a Christian military school, the 
borders to Malaysia closed. Consequently, 
they are not able to leave. Please pray that 
the borders will open soon. Pray, too that 
Noah will continue to adjust well and continue 
with the Bible study in which he is involved.

7 Tim Wenger (Switzerland) requests prayer 
for Marlyse, his wife, who is undergoing 
medical tests for pain in her right hand that 
is preventing her from doing her daily work. 
Please pray for wisdom to deal with this 
situation to the glory of God.

8 The Secrests (Peru) give praise that they have 
found housing in the States and ask for 
prayer in regard to their scheduling of meet-
ings and church visitation while here.

9 David Vaughn recently preached at a joint 
worship service of his church plant with several 
gypsy groups from 4 French towns who have 
come/are coming to the Reformed faith out 
of Pentecostalism. Around 60-70 gypsies were 
present, all hungry for God’s Word. Pray 
for David, who has been asked to mentor 
the two young men who are at the head of 
this movement and are being prepared for 
eldership.

10 The monthly Pastors’ Fellowship Breakfasts are 
a new addition to the Kortie’s ministry to Native 
Americans in AZ, and one which is proving 
to be a joy. By the time this is printed, they 
will have hosted 3 meetings in their home. 
They give thanks for some RBNet pastors who 
have attended to come alongside the native 
pastors to offer fellowship, encouragement, 
and resources. Pray that these men and their 
wives will be strengthened for further service 
to Christ’s Church.

11 Pray for the Emadis (Rep. of Ireland) as 
they begin gathering the documentation for 
applying for residency.

12 USAF Chaplain S. requests prayer for a couple 
he has been working with for many years as 
they navigate a rough spot in their marriage. 
Both are Christians, and there has been some 
fruit of that. Pray that they continue to glorify 
God in the midst of marital difficulties.

13 Pray with the Masters (Argentina) that the 
staff changes at Seminario Carey would be 
smooth, effective, and a blessing for the 
students.

14 The Favres (France) ask prayer for Nebu 
and Mary, an elderly Tamil couple whose 
children live in France and attend the 
Favres’ church. Nebu and Mary have been 
refused permission to stay in France. Pray 
that the Lord would allow their appeal to be 
successful. 

15 The Wells (Italy) ask prayer for adequate cul-
tural and linguistic adjustment for their newly 
arrived Italian pastor and his American wife. 
Also pray with the Wells as they petition the 
Lord for their church members to grow in 
their commitment to Christ above all things. 

16 Pray for Baruch Maoz as he finalizes the 
translation on Luke’s gospel and begins to 
work on translating the gospel of John.

17 Please pray for the Selph’s ministry in Atlanta 
as they hold weekly Bible studies with a fam-
ily of eight and a family of ten.

18 National pastor Jorge Molina (Reformed Bap-
tist Church in Carlos Paz, Argentina) requests 
that we uphold them in prayer that they be 
able to get a good price on the rental of a 
meeting place they’ve found which has ade-
quate space and good location. 

19 AW reports they are trusting the Lord to 
supply their needs to return back to N. 
Africa. Would you join them in praying for 
God to provide? They are asking for 100% 
of their financial needs to be met by May of 
2021.

20 The Reformed Baptist Church in Santiago, 
Chile and its pastor, Obed Rupertus, are 
thanking the Lord for His infinite goodness 
to them. All of them are now back to work, 
and God has added to their number a man 
plus a family of four, all of whom are being 
discipled. They are excited to see their growth 
evident as they respond to the gospel. 

21 Please pray for the Selph’s ministry at the City 
of Refuge in Atlanta. There is nearly a whole 
new group of over 15 who are very eager to 
be taught the Word of God each week.

22 The Johnsons ask prayer for their continued 
ministry in Papua, even from a distance. They 
recently struggled to gain help for a poor 
tribal woman, who was being rejected by the 
hospital due to improper dress and no money, 
and  also dealt with a case of spousal abuse 
by a seminary student on the field.

23 The food ministry has been opening up 
more doors for the Korties in the village 
of Chuichu. Every Wednesday morning they 
deliver food to homes and pray with the 
families. On Sunday afternoon, they re-visit 
the homes to share Scripture and have more 
in-depth conversations. Pray especially for 
Joey and Carmen as they have been the 
most receptive to the Korties.


